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BÏ VERY CLEVER STRATAGEM.
from Other 
More

Prepared to Propose Duties on Goods 
Countries for Canada’s Benefit — No 

Terms for Boers.

Not
Novel—Forged Signature De-Story Reads Like One From a

ceived Insurgent Chief—General Funston Acted
Mardi 28-In the House of Commons today, the government leader,London,

in response to a question put by Sir liobert Reid (Liberal), announced the gov*- 
moment's refusal to permit Messrs. Merrhnan and Sauer to address the house.

Messrs. Merriman and Sauer, respectively, ex-treasurer and ex-commissioner 
of public works of Cape Colony, asked tor permission to address the house with 
respect to the peace settlement, and especially against the establishment of a 

colony form of government in South Africa.

the Part of a Prisoner.
L

threw bis arms around Aguinaldo, exclaim
ing: “You are a prisoner of the Ameri
cans.’’

Col. Simeon Villia, Aguinaldo's chief of 
staff, Major Alambra and others attacked 
the men who were holding Aguinaldo. Pla- 
cidio shot Villia in the shoulder. Alambra 
jumped out of the window and attempted to 
cross the river. It is supposed that he was 
drowned. Five other insurgent officers 
fought for a few minutes and then fled, mak
ing their escape.

When the firing began General Funston as
sumed command and directed the attack on 
the house, personally assisting in the cap
ture of Aguinaldo. The insurgent bodyguard 
lied. Santiago Barcelona, the insurgent 
treasurer, surrendered.

When captured Aguinaldo was tremendously 
excited but he calmed down under General 
Fuuston’s assurances that he would be well 
treated. General Funston secured all of 
Aguiualdo’s correspondence. It was discov
ered that Aguinaldo, Jan. 28, had proclaimed 
himself dictator. He had been living at Pal- 
anan for seven months.

Aguinaldo admitted that he had come near 
to being captured before but he asserted that 
he had never been wounded, adding: “I 
should never have been taken except by a 
strategem. I was completely deceived by 
Lacuna's forged signature.” He feared he 
might be sent to Guam and he was quite 
glad to come to Manila.

General Funston says Aguinaldo is above 
the average in Intelligence and has prepos
sessing manners.

Cola, Kan., March 28.— Business iu Cola, 
the home of General Funston, was practically 
suspended today while the citizens gave vent 
to the enthusiasm they felt over the Kansas 
soldier's feat.

General Funston’s parents live on a farm 
five miles from Cola.

Mr. Funston was at work in the field near 
the little farm house when told the news. 
He leaned against the wagon and exclaimed: 
•Well, that is certainly gratifying.”

Mrs. Funston was found at the house. She 
nervously excited over the news and 

looked long at the headline telling of her 
son’s achievement. Her eyes grew dim and 
she said: “I never lost faith in Fred’s lucky 
star before, but I had a feeling this time that 
he was risking life and everything on a high 

| stake and that the end would be disastrous.”"

insurgent présidente believed the story. Two 
of the Lacuna letters, previously concocted, 
were forwarded to Aguinaldo at Palanau, 
province of Isabella. General Funston and 
the others were kept imprisoned for three 
days, surreptitiously giving orders at night.

On the morning of March 17 the party 
started on a 90 mile march to Palanan. The 
party ate small shell fish but was almost 
starved. Wading swift rivers, climbing 
precipitous mountains and penetrating dense 
jungles, they marched seven days and nights 
and on March 22 had reached a point eight.

1 miles from Palanan. They were so weak 
that it was necessary to send to Aguinaldo’s 

1 camp for food. Aguinaldo despatched sup
plies and directed that the American prison
ers be kindly treated, but not to be allowed to 
enter the town.

On the morning of March 23 the advance 
was resumed. The column was met by the 
staff officers of Aguinaldo and a detachment 
of Aguinaldo's bodyguard, which was ordered 
to take charge of the Americans.

While one of the ex-insurgent officers con
versed with Aguinaldo's aide another, a 
Spaniard, sent a courier to warn General 
Funston and the rest who, with 11 Maca- 
bebes, were about an hour behind. Having 
received this warning. General Funston 
avoided Aguinaldo's detachment and joined 
the column, avoiding observation. The Taga- 
logs went ahead to greet Aguinaldo and the 
column slowly followed, finally arriving at 
Palanan.

Aguinaldo's household troops, 59 men in 
neat uniforms of blue and white and wearing 
straw hats, lined up to receive the new

Manila, March 28.—General Fred Funston, 
who, on March 23, captured General Emilio 
Aguinaldo, interviewed today by the Asso
ciated Press, made the following statement of 
the capture of the Filipino leader:

“The confidential agent of Aguinaldo ar
rived Feb. 23 at Pantabaugan, Northern 
Luzon, with letters dated Jan. 13, 12 and 14.
These were from Emilio Aguinaldo and di
rected Baldermero Aguinaldo to take com
mand of the provinces of Central Luzon, 
supplanting General Alejandrino.
Aguinaldo also ordered that 400 men be sent 
him as soon as possible, saying that the 
bearer of the letters would guide these in: n 
to where Aguinaldo was.

“General Funston secured the correspond
ence of Aguiualdo’s agent and laid his plans 
accordingly. Some months previously he 
had captured the camp of the insurgent gen
eral, Lacuna, incidentally obtaining Lacuna’s 
seal, official papers and a quantity of signed 
correspondence. From this material two let
ters were constructed, ostensibly from 
Lacuna to Aguinaldo.

One of these contained information as to 
the progress of the war. The other asserted 
that, pursuant to orders received from Bal
dermero Aguinaldo, Lacuna was sending his 
best company to Présidente Emilio Aguinaldo.

His plans completed, General Funston 
came to Manila and organized his expedition, 
selecting 78 Macabebes, all of whom spoke 
lagalog fluently. Twenty wore insurgent 
uniforms and the others the dress of Filipino 
laborers.

With the Macabebes were four ex-insurgent 
olficers, one being a Spaniard and the other 
three Tagalogs, whom General Funston 
trusted implicitly.

The Macabebes were carefully instructed 
to obey the orders of the four insurgent offi
cers.

On the night of March 8 the party em
barked on the U. S. gunboat Vicksburg. At 
2 a. m. March 14 the Vicksburg put her 
lights out and ran in shore 25 miles south 
ot Caslgurao, province of Principe. The 
party landed and marched to Casiguran. The 
cx-dnsurgent officers announced that they

the way to join Aguinaldo, that they munition.” 
had surprised an American surveying party Hilario Placidio, one of the Tagalog oi- 
and that they had killed a number, capturing fleers and a former insurgent major, who 
live. Tliev exhibited General Funston and was wounded In thehvig by the Are of the 
the other Americans as their prisoners. The , Kansas regiment at the battle of Caloocan,

crown
that the govern-Tlie statement of Mr. Cliamberlain, the colonial secretary,

had printed all it knew about the Botha-Kitchcner peace negotiations-and 
nothing had transpired since, caused by James Bryce (Liberal), to analyze

ment 2
sthat

the terms offered. He contrasted General Kitchener's first views with the final 
incorporating Mr. Chamberlain s suggestions, and expressed the hope that

I
letter
the government would re-open the negotiations.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that to offer better terms would not be magnanim- 

ity, but felly.
1er to be a rebel than a loyalist. The Cape rebels, as a rule, had been worse tbas^,^ ^

T l
tentative question put by Sir Charles Howard Vincent (Con- î

Emilio
1

The government could not afford to show again that it paid bet- \the Boers.
Replying to a

servative), suggesting reciprocity towards Canadian products for the preference 
granted to British goods by Canada, the chancellor, of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach, pointed out the difference between the Canadian and British taritts 

suggested that reciprocity would involve the imposition of duties on goods 
other countries for the benefit of Canada. He was not prepared to profrom

pose this and was certain Canada did not expect it. Great Britain had already, 
shown her appreciation of Canada's preferential treatment by resisting the etcam- 

between Canada and Japan and by the assistance promised in the

4
ship service 
case of the Pacific cable.

comers.
Suddenly a Spanish officer, noticing that 

Aguinaldo’s aide was watching the Americans 
suspiciously, exclaimed: 
go for them." 
but their aim was rather ineffective and only 
three insurgents were killed. The rebels re
turned the fire. On hearing the firing 
Aguinaldo, who evidently thought hir, men 
were merely celebrating the arrival of rein
forcements, ran to the window and shouted : 
“Stop that foolishness. Quit wasting am-

GOVERNMENT MAJORITY OF“Now, Macabebes, 
The Macabebes opened fire

Hi ON 1ÜDGET DIVISION.
were on

Mr. Fowler, Kings, Makes Inquires Concerning Enlistments 
Baden-Powell Constabulary — Minister of 

Militia’s Explanation.

.

1in
and nurse; Mrs. Campbell and two child
ren.

IIt is not known positively when the 
ship will sail, but it is thought not before 
Saturday morning. The whole force of the 
contingent, with the exception of 10 men, 

board by 1 o’clock and these 
the 2 o’clock train and went on

and Carleton Railroad. The prices were 
fJO, *21.50 and 822 per ton.

In reply to Mr. Fowler, Hon. Mr. Bor
den stated that work or recriting for the 
South African constabulary was under the 
direction and control of the imperial au
thorities. Die dominion government was 
in no way responsible for the appoint
ment of the officers. The machinery of the 
militia department was simply utilized by 
them to expediate the work. He was in
formed about. 125 recruits were accepted 
bv Mr. C. W. W. McLean, an imperial 
officer, and 100 others had offered. There 

102 applications for commissions, o< 
which seven were from New Brunswick* 

The budget debate was resumed by Mr. 
Turgeon, of Gloucester. lie opened by 
patriotic references to the Queen, men
tioned the Freneh-Oanadian loyalty and 

appreciative tribute to the pea- 
In conclusion, he urged the govern

Ottawa, March 28—(Special)—In the 
house today, Mr. Clarke, of West Toronto, 
introduced a bill respecting the Bell Tele
phone. Company. He said that in 1892 the 
telephone company got certain legislation 
in which was incorporated an act to com
pel it to supply telephones at rates no 
higher than were then charged, without 
the consent of the govemor-in-council.

'The bill re-affirms this and also provides 
that the company must meet demands for 
the supply of telephones. Besides it pro
vides for the recovery of any overcharges 
in connection with telephone rates in the

were on 
came on
Ijoard immediately. The force consists of 
31 officers, one warrant officer, 30 staff 
sergeants and 1,190 men.

Nineteen Students Dead, Re 
suit of Riots.

Baden - Powell Force is Now 
Afloat.

IThe 15 extra men for the Baden-Powell 
constabulary were in full expectation of 
proceeding to Halifax to take steamer to 
Africa, up to 5 o’clock yesterday after- 

, but about that hour their recruiting 
officer, Lieut. McLean, received a telegram 
from the above city, advising him of the 
troopship’s immediate departure and for 
him to discontinue further recruiting here, 
which also meant that the men already 
enlisted would not behold the Transvaal in 

, the capacity that they expected. Naturally
Go Because Of Sudden tmbarka- | the disappointment was keen.

The following arc those who had been 
accepted :

Edmund G. Howard, stevedore, Carle-

Beverly A. Coggan. printer, Sussex, 
•lames* 1\ Ryan, clerk, Waterloo street. 
Richard W. Graft, stevedore, Carleton. 
Francis Davidson, groom, Liverpool. 
Frank Quinn, clerk. Albert street.
F. A. Johnston, plumber, Dorchester 

street.
G. W. Wallace, laborer. Garden street. 
Hugh Sproul, laborer, Waterford, Kings

count)-.
W. Peacock, laborer, Erin street. 
Archibald B. Livingston, farmer, Ade- 

laide street.
James Grceia, teamster, Acadia street.

Higgins, blacksmith, Lombard

I

THE BRUTAL COSSACKS.EMBARKED THURSDAY.
noon

Revolutionary Amalgamation of the 
Students and Labor Party Sup
posed-Students Warn Ministers 
of Death Sentences Passed tlpon 
Them.

past.
Mr. Bennett brought up the question of 

the new issue of dominion $4 notes. He 
said the picture it contained of a canal 
lock was a picture of the American Sno 
canal. He abused the government for this.

Tlie minister of finance opened by 
batting Mr. Bennett’s reflections upon the 
government in regard to the giving of en
graving contracts to the American Bank 
Note Company. He held the government, 
in its action, had been actuated by a de
sire for economy. He said that the Ameri-, 

Bank Note Company had established 
a large industry in Ottawa and was giving 
employment to Canadians.

He said he regretted that Mr. Bennett 
had allowed some one to impose upon him.

However, Mr. Fielding did not give the 
positive denial to the charge that would 
have stopped criticism. He said the pic- 

not tiie American canal, but the 
he advanced for his belief was that

Fifteen Disappointed Recruits in St. 
John Who Were Not Permitted to

were

tion on the Transport — Those 
Who Were Passed.

paid an 
mier.
merit to take steps to help the fishermen 
of the maritime provinces, -especially as 
regards bait.

Messrs. Ixindry, Ross (Victoria) and 
others followed.

Ottawa, March 20.— (Special)— At 3.40 
the house divided on the amendment of f 
the leader of the opposition to the bud
get. The amendment was lost, 64 to 119, 
a government majority of 35.

The house then divided on the main 
motion to go into supply. This was car
ried by a vote of 117 for, to 65 against—a 
majority of 52 for the government. The 
difference was that Mr. Calvin voted 
thin time with the opposition, and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick did not vote, having discover
ed that he was supposed to be paired with 
Mr. Casgrain, who was absent.

ton.
■M

•St. Petersburg, March 28—It was expect
ed last Tuesday in circles possessing the 
confidence of the government that Lieut. 
General Kleigel, the prefect of police, 
would be given a Siberian governor gener
alship, but tlie ministerial circular this 
morning contained what is regarded as a 
r-evere criticism of Klcgiel’s policy of mak- 

after the outbreaks of the

Halifax, March 28— (Special)—The Baden- 
Powell force is now afloat. This alter- 

tlie transport Montfort left hernoon
wharf and uncliored in tlie set ream at 4.30. 
Thousands gathered on and about the 
wharf as the ship moved off, and^ the 
boys were given a rousing send-off. Early 
this morning orders were issued to the 

here that they would breakfast at 
tlie barracks and dine on board ship. 
Parade was ordered for 10 o'clock. About 
that hour word was received that the 
first section of the western transport train 

at Rockingham, and the second section 
half an hour behind. After breakfast the 

gathered their kits together and kept 
tlie express clerks busy expressing parcels 
of clothing, etc., to their homes. Every 

doniied a khaki uniform or blue 
sweater and great coat served out.

.

i
Ming arrest* 

students’ troubles instead of forestalling 
them. It is reported that Grand Duke 
Yaldimir is organizing a mediation commit
tee for the purpose of inquiring into the 
complaints of the students and endeavor
ing to persuade them to behave.

A story comes from the hospitals to the 
effect that 19 students have already died 
from injuries received in the recent riots, 
presumably as a result of wounds inflicted 
bv tlie leaden bullets which the Cossacks 
are alleged to have put on their whips. 
The students themselves report only two 
deaths, while the mortality statistics do 
not give a single death last week, except 
from disease. . . .

The distinguishing and greatest feature 
of tlie present disturbances m Russia is 
the evidence of "an organized combination 

the first time between the students 
an obstinately re-

lure was 
l eason
the picture showed the (’. P. R. steamer 
Arthabasca going through the lock*.

Mr. Bennett, after some discussion, with
drew his motion.

In 'reply to Mr. Bell, of Pietou, Hon. 
Mr. Blair said that there were 3,045 tons 
of fastenings sold by the Intercolonial 
Railway, between 30th June, 1*99, and 
January 1. 1901. They were purchased by 
■I lie Acadian Coal Company, Bcauclmun 
& Couplers Railroad, Wcddem, Kent 
Northern Railway, Salisbury & Harvey 
Railway, Dominion Iron & Steel Company

.

John
street.

\V. McCastlin, farmer. City Road. 
Leonard Bonnell, typewriter, Sutton, N.was

B.
Notes.

The railway committee of the comutons 
this morning rejected a bill for the in
corporation of the Hudson Bay and North 
Western Railway Company by a vote of , 
65 to 31.

INVALIDED CANADIANS.
man
pants.
civilian clothing being cast aside for three 

at least. About 10.30 the men were
Twenty-seven Men from Four Regiments 

Arrived Yesterday at Halifax,paraded in the street and by 11 o’clock 
on their way to the terminus, arriv

ing at the ship’s side before the trains 
carrying the western men. Tlie eastern 

marched without a. band, the R. C. 
R. band being not strong enough to play 
out owing to so litany men taking their 
discharge recently. The board, of which 
Lieut. Col. Irving was 
tiie accommodations on the ship, going 
over her and found everything satisfac
tory.

Major Sircom. 63rd. was embarkation of
ficer and Captain Critchley transport oIli

an d they had matters well in hand 
when the men arrived.

Colonel Steele did nut arrive with the 
western contingent. Major Fall, who came 
from England in connection with the for
mation of the corns, goes in command. 
The officers arc: Major Fall, in command: 
Captains Bennett. Burstall, Ready. Powell, . 
Pousse». Moore. Lawless, Vaux. Beer, | 
McGibboii, Burrett-, Critchley : Lieuts. 
Olan 1. L-'gbtbound, Atwater, Irving, Er- 
mat tiger. O’Meara. French, McCarthy. 
Motgan, Voiilks. Hampson. St. George, 
McDonald, Thompson Willetts, Folger, Ea
ton, Machin. Lieut. Oland, of this e'ty, 
is senior lieutenant. Captains Moore and 
Beer arc Prince Edward Islanders.

Ladies who take the trip to South Af
rica on the trooper are: Mrs., two Misses 
and two Masters Fall and nurse: Mrs. 
Powell and child ; Miss Richardson and as
sistant trained nurse: Mrs. Burrett and 
two children; Mrs. Critchley. two children

-

2'
Halifax, March 2S.—The mail steamer Lake 

Superior arrived from Liverpool at 5.30 this 
best passage of the 

The
STARTLED BYt KAISER.TO FIGHT AMERICAN

STEEL TRUST.
evening, making the

She brought 3,051 passengers.men
season.
majority are Italians. Of this number, 770 for
landed here, including 27 invalided Canadian anJ the workingmen of
soldiers belonging to Strathcona Horse, K. volutionary character. . . - .. n,_,_ u/;*u
C r c M. R- and Kitchener's Ilorsc. The government has driven the students Sir Christopher FumeSS m the rreSS Wltn
death occurred iu the steerage just as the th avms 0f the labor party, Bogolc- S,„r<r«t!nne
ship was entering port of a child six years 1 minister of public instruction, Suggestions. Berlin, March ISL-Emperor William during

will leave for St. Joan *wa8 as,asSinated, was the worst type ■ --------- ; the course of a speech which he, made to
of a Russian bureaucrat. London, March 29.—Sir Christopher hur- ! th0 Alexander regiment in the Courtyard of

The petition prepared by eminent pro- negg> head of the Furness line of steamers lne barracks today said, according to the 
GRAVES OF CANADIANS. C fessors and certain senators, invoking t ie and Chairman of Irvine's Shipbuilding and j^rcuz Zeitung, that they must be day 

---------  personal intervention of the czar, v\a^ Ury Dockg company, has an article in the and night to act as the bodyguard of their
Qtonc Will Re Taken to Beautify the Resting anotber proof of t e panic prm g ua„y Mail this morning oil how best to klng and give their lifeblood « necessary t*Steps Will Be taken to oeautl y tlie nesxi. b offi„al circles. The mcsentation or ^ ^ Amerjcan lSteel Trust. „e enters ,he emperor and his houae.

Places of Canadians Who Fell in Africa. petition uas prevented oy g , , a strong protest against any form of protcc- ; Amazement is everywhere expressed at th*
Another striking feature is t* tive duties, which he declares would be sui- emperor’s strong hints ot a possible revolts

of the large numbers of the DvormKs, oi cmal Ho 3ays ]1C believes the growth of nonary rising and of street fights with, tlie 
Yardmen, who act as a species or police trua(g wlll bring a reaction in ihc United troops. Well-fiiformed circles sée In Ut* 
rtserve to assist the regular police in re- States in tavor 0f free trade and that Eng- majesty’s dehverttûcé further proof that the 
Dressing the disorders, thus manifesting nBn manufacturers should devote their at- attack upon him by Weiland at Bremen has 
vvmnnthv with the oeoplc. tempts to securing a reduction of the cx- ; very seriously affected his views and attl-

- 1 ► y cessive railroad freight charges and the ; tude toward the German people.
heavy royalties on mining and to technical 
education and similar undertakings as the 
best way to meet the American competition.

\ Amazement at Hit Strong Hints of Possible 
Rising.chairman, inspected • - -I -V. 5

A,

old. The steamer 
at daylight.

cor.

Duncan

A

Windsor, Ont., March 23. rapt.
Stuart, receiver of revenue at Johannesburg, 
South Africa, who was in command of "1!"

first Royal Canadians, writes toCompany,
a friend ill Windsor that steps arc being 
taken to mark and beautify the graves of 
Canadians who fell in Africa.

mm
Berlin, March 28-The Cologne .Volks 

Zeitung prints correspondence from bt. 
Petersburg asserting that the students 
secret organization sent to the ministers 
of the interior and of war death sentences 
and that the minister of the interior, by 
a decree dated March 23, forbade all pa
pers to mention court proceedings arising 
out of complaints against recent police

Three Killed,

Crushed to Death. Saratoga, X. Y„ March 28.—Two freight 
trains on the B. & M. railroad Fitchburg 
divisions were wrecked early this morofhg 

Constantinople, Marti. 2S.-A despatch from near Schaghtiooke. Tteo rtlfteeers^d oh*
ÏÏKTÆ5 ^bursting oTa strom trainmen are said to have 6*6, seriously 

pipe an the Turkish torpedo boat Shehnb. » hurt.

Nine Men Scalded to Death,
Feterburo, March 28.—J. Beck, machinist. 

In the employ of the Canadian General Klec- 
tric Company, while running a planer this 
morning unthinkingly lowered his head, when 
it eaught between two pieces of iron. The 
man outrages.had his brains crushed out.

1
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Smallpox Among Indians.British Repulse Boers.

Cape Town, March 29—The British in
flicted a repulse March 20 on the com
mandoes of General Mai and and Comman
dant Scheper on Sunday's River. The 
Boers fled, having lost 16 killed.

Winnipeg, March M.-The Indian reserve 
Solsgarth and Trading Mountainnorth of

haa been quarantined owing to an epidemic 
of smallpox of a mild type. No deaths have 
resulted.

Woman Contributes $5,000.1Big Oil Strike.

.Colorado Springs, March 28,-4 report 
reached here today that an Immense flow 
of oil had been struck on thf Slttlingon 
ranch, south of this city, in a well that has 
been sunk to a depth of 2,ooo fpet,

Toronto, March 28.—Mrs. George A. Cox, 
wife of Senator Cox, has dônated the $5,000 
required lo confiflete the purchase of the 
building (/ceilpled us the home for incurable 
children yn this city.
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NEW BUSEKEfi FOUND SUV.
Best, the Sackvilie Man, Stands in Shadow of Electric Chair 

for the Murder of Bailey.

undertaken to fasten on Winnie 
Rowe the lie about Maine officers being after

Best hadSalem, Mass., March 28.—With a smile on 
his face and a pronounced nonchalent air. 
John C. Best heard a jury of 12 Essex 
county citizens condemn him as guilty of 
wilfully murdering, last October, Geo. E. 
Bailey, his fellow workman at the Break- 
heart Hill farm in Saugus.

A verdict of murder in the first degree in 
Massachusetts leads to but one thing, death, 
and tonight Best stands in the shadow oi 
the electric chair.

The; jury debated a little over six hours 
with a short respite for supper, about .an 
average length for a capital case based on 
circumstantial evidence, finally agreeing that 
Best and none other committed the fearful 
deed of shooting Bailey dead in his tracks, 
of cutting up his still warm body, of placing 
the dismembered parts in burlap bags and 
then trying to hide his crime by sinking the 
ghastly remains In a pond some distance 
away. But/ murder will out, and the poor, 
shriveled remains of the Saugus farmer were 
recovered piece by piece, to finally confront 
the author of the deed and bring him to jus
tice.

As soon as the verdict was announced 
Lawyer Sisk, the attorney for Best, notified 
the court of the usual intention of filing 
a motion for a new trial and one month 
was alolwed him to do so.

■Salem, Mass., March 28.—When the court 
came In this afternoon Attorney General 
Knowlton continued his closing argument to 
the jury from the point where he had left 
It when court rose for the noon recess.

He addressed himself to the question “Who 
committed that murder: what kind of a man 
did that job? It was a cunning man, a cool- 
headed man ; a man partly" under the in- 
fluence of liquor. Why? Partly because he 
didn’t like him; partly to get money. Those 
rifle shots were fired by a man who knew 
how to handle a rifle.

“There was not only the killing. There 
were the bloody things to be disposed of. 
and the only thing that will destroy blood 
is fire.”

— The attorney general maintained that Best 
sought to obliterate the traces of the crime 
by that fire before he went down to tell ihc 
neighbors that Bailey had disappeared.

The human tongue has sometimes been 
called the unruly member. No man who 
commits crime can foresee the future. Best 
knew that Bailey had gone. Ho knew his 
body was in the pond and his soul before 
his Maker. But he went around pretending 
that he wanted to find out where Bailey was.

Bailey.
Best knew that Bailey had money. He 

To that extent the murderdidn’t find it. 
had been unsuccessful.

The attorney general said that last Thurs- 
day morning a man was carrying in his breast 
a guilty secret known only to him and the 
other man. It docs appear that this man 
was sent for to come to the office of the 
district attorney. But the district attorney 
put him upon the witness stand.

It does seem at first like the proceedings 
ot Judas. He did not volunteer .the oam- 
aging evidence. He answered no questions 

Bailey's watch and Bailey's property.
Mr. Peters to say "any watch" 

in truth, and because he 
said that he had talked

It occurred to 
and the witness, 
bad a conscience, 
with Best of “a watch.”with Best ui^ law drevf out the truth.

tell when he found he had to?The arm 
What did he
1 Best hadn't even told his lawyer.

tell Stiles the money was there, 
the one supreme chance to tell

Best
didn’t even
There w-as . .brother-in-law of his innocence.

general dwelt for some tunc 
watch and money

his
The attorney

EhBE EHr:. °Lnn1n “o£
to cut him up and put the body under water 

murder in the first degree.
3..16 when Attorney General Knowl- 

after having talked for a total oi 
A brief recess was

*#
It was 

ton closed,
and 3G minutes.hours

then ta jury returned to their seats Jus- 
addressed tlie prisoner and told 

he had anything to say to the
When

tice Sherman 
him that if
mrv he might then speak.

.Standing erect and facing the jury John 
r Best without a trace of fear or trepida
tion said: “All I have to say is I have made 
my statement under oath, and I have noth
ing further to say. ’

lie gat down and Justice Sherman, address
ing the iurv, said that Mr. Justice Fox would 
instruct them as to tfie law in the case The 

and remained standing for the !•> 
which Justice Fox occupied in read-jury rose 

minutes
1,15 biS °4 46?when he closed and at 4.49 the 

out of the room to begin their dejury filed 
liberations.

The court 
main open 
the jury discharged.

remained open and was to rc- 
until a verdict was reached or

NO niRlHEN OPEMIIONS BV
. BRITISH TROOPS IN CHINK.

Foreign Secretary Makes the Announcement in the House of 
Lords—Britain’s Desire to Maintain the Open Door 

Policy in the East,

The government would not criticize in 
o carping spirit any arrangement regard
ing Manchuria which was in the nature 
of a modus vivendi, 
that tlie versions of the treaty published, 
were simply trial balloons, on the part 
of some official, or pure inventions dep 
signed to bring about a misunderstand
ing.

Ludon, March 28.—In the House of 
Lords today, Lord Lansdowne, 
foreign secretary, announced that no iur- 
ther military operations by the British 
troops in China were contemplated for 
the present.

When Field Marshal Count Yon NX al- 
dersce recently ordered preparations for 
the recent expedition, the British govern
ment instructed General Gaselee to com
municate with the home government be
fore participating therein.

The compliance of -China to the de
mands of the powers is hardly of such a 
character as to justify the withdrawal of 
the allied forces, but the British govern
ment hoped to be able, before long, to 
withdraw or reduce its forces in China. 
On the broad questions, however, there 
was a practical unanimit}7 amongst the 

The allies had agreed they were

the

It was suggested

He added : ‘‘Nothing would give us 
greater pleasure than to co-operate with 
the Russian government in exposing such 
an unworthy object. If Russia would 
only, by communicating the whole text of 
the agreement, enable Great Britain to 
put an end to this misconception, we 
should be prepared to co-operate with 
her.”

What militated against any such holies 
has been the mystery in which the nego
tiations have been involved throughout.

Count Lamsdorff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs, had, however, informed 
the British ambassador at St. Petersburg 
t^ir Charles !<. Scott), that it was the 
purpose of Russia to arrange a modus vi
vendi with China with the object of pre
venting disturbances in the vicinity of 
the Russian frontier, and she had no in
tention of seeking that guarantee in 
acquisition of territory, or in any actual 
or virtual protectorate over Manchuria. 
If the document really fell within the 

used by Count J^imsdorff, nis

powers.
not at war with China and desired to de
rive no territorial advantage from the 
present events. They also recognized the 
binding nature of the existing treaties 
and desired to maintain the open door 
in commercial and economical questions, 
while within the spheres where existed 
preferential rights there should be equal
ity of opportunity for all the powers con 
ccrned. The British minister at Pekin 
had been instructed to be moderate in 
his demands and the government only de
sired to strengthen the guards sufficiently 
to insure the safety of the legations. In 
regard to the question of indemnity now- 
under discussion it had been decided that

any

language
majesty's government would certainly not 
object to it. His majesty's government 
would be tenacious in matters of prin
ciple. In matters of detail they realized 
they must not always expect to have 
their own way. They would use their 
best endeavors to bring the present nego
tiations to a close and terminate a situa
tion which was inconvenient and fraught 
with danger to all concerned in the nego
tiations.

Washington, March 28—The Russian au
thorities have given definite assurances to 
the state department that the dismissal 
of McLeavy Brown, of the Korean govern
ment, was not due in any way to Russian 
influence.

London, March 29—The Daily Mail has 
received the following from Tien Tsin, 
dated yesterday:

“Col. MacDonald politely asked the 
Russians to remove their flags from the 
British portion of the disputed territory 
where they surreptitiously placed them 
after a mutual evacuation had been agreed 

The Russians flatly declined.

the claims should be forwarded by 
powers in one lot. As to the source 
whence the indemnity shôuld be paid, it 

not desired to impose on China any 
so would Be

the

was
crushing burden. By doing 
acting contrary to the policy of the Brit
ish government, which was to respect the 
existence of China as a power.

Both the British and German govern 
ments had informed China that it was not 
desirable, while negotiating with the 
j>owers as a whole, that she should enter 
into a private arrangement involving ter
ritorial or financial conditions with any 
other power. Russia had again 
Great Britain that the occupation of the 
British railroad was only temporary and 
without prejudice to the interests involv-

a^sured

ed.
In regard to the reported Manchurian 

agreement Lord Lansdowne said he was 
not in a position to pass final opinion up
on the matter. upon.
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